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Background: Doctor and pharmacy shopping (“Shopping”) for opioids is related to opioid

abuse and is associated with opioid overdose and death. Lacking identifiers for prescribers

and pharmacies, many data resources (notably the US FDA’s Sentinel System) cannot

evaluate Shopping. We used data in which presumptive Shopping could be identified. We

investigated whether US health insurance claims data could perform as well as Shopping to

identify people with evidence for opioid abuse.

Methods: In this cross-sectional study, we examined health insurance claims from 164,923

persons with at least two dispensing of opioids in 18 months, the first occurring in 2012.

Evidence for the presence of a possible opioid abuse disorder was drawn from predictive

patterns of drug fills, diagnoses and care-seeking identified in a companion research project,

and Shopping was determined using a published index. The prevalence of presumptive

opioid abuse was examined across levels of Shopping. The comparison between Shopping

and insurance-claims-derived covariates in the detection of apparent opioid abuse was

examined in multiple regression analyses.

Results: Despite a strong correlation between presumptive opioid abuse and Shopping, most

persons with extensive Shopping did not manifest presumptive opioid abuse, and half of the

population with presumptive opioid abuse did not exhibit Shopping. As Shopping ranged

from “None” to “Extensive,” the prevalence of presumptive opioid abuse increased from

0.28 to 5.0 per 100. The discriminating power of Shopping for identifying opioid abuse could

be replaced using insurance claims data.

Conclusion: The results suggest that patient characteristics that can be inferred from insurance

claims data provide as complete discrimination of persons with presumptive opioid abuse as does

a full assessment of doctor and pharmacy shopping. The inference rests on patterns of health

services and drug dispensing that are indicative of doctor–pharmacy shopping and of opioid

abuse. There was no direct evaluation of patients. The extent to which the conclusions are

generalizable beyond the study population – Americans with health insurance coverage in the

early part of this decade – is uncertain in a quantitative sense. The qualitative conclusion is that

diagnostic data in health insurance databases can be predictive of behaviors consistent with opioid

abuse and that more elaborate indices such as doctor and pharmacy shopping may add little.

Registration: ClinicalTrials.gov study number: NCT02668549.
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Introduction
Patients’ use of multiple prescribers and pharmacies to obtain opioids predicts opioid

overdose and death.1–4 Diagnoses of opioid abuse in health insurance claims moreover
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are more frequent in persons whose dispensed opioids come

from larger numbers of prescribers and dispensing

pharmacies.5–7 The US Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) has required manufacturers of extended-release and

long-acting (ER/LA) opioids to undertake a group of studies

to quantify and evaluate the risks.8 One of those studies,

reported here, was to address the further question of whether

doctor and pharmacy “shopping” to obtain opioids is a mea-

sure of and possibly a proxy for opioid abuse.

The evaluation of shopping requires identification of

prescribers and pharmacies, information that is not always

readily available. For example, the FDA’s Sentinel System

of over 200 million persons does not carry identifiers for

prescribers or dispensing pharmacy outlets.9 Opioid abuse

is also difficult to identify clearly in insurance data. The

best current algorithms are plausible but complex indices

derived from patterns of medical care utilization and drugs

dispensing. (See "Presumptive opioid abuse" below.)

Unlike data maintained by US regulatory authorities, the

availability of pharmacy and prescriber identifiers in the data

used for in this report does permit the assessment of

Shopping in relation to presumptive opioid abuse in a large

and fully enumerated US population. Like the US regulatory

data, the information employed here also incorporates com-

plete insurance claims records, and we have had the oppor-

tunity to implement the best current measures of presumptive

opioid abuse. The objective of the present analysis was to

assess the extent to which the added information on the

identities of doctors and pharmacy outlets could be useful

for detecting presumptive opioid abuse. We find that the

simpler and more accessible measures perform as well as

Shopping in separating out presumptive opioid abuse.

Methods
The study is a period cross-sectional analysis undertaken

using deidentified data derived from United States health

insurance claims files and drug dispensing information.

The period cross-sectional design refers to the use of

patient characteristics that are derived from the accumu-

lated experience over a defined observation period, which

in this case was 18 months. The analysis is a cross-tabula-

tion and modeling of characteristics built up over the 18

months of observation.

The study was registered with ClincialTrials.gov (Study

number: NCT02668549). The protocol and statistical analysis

plan for this work were reviewed by the FDA and modified in

response to the FDA’s requests before any analyses were

undertaken. The full protocol is available with the

Supplementary Materials. The source data were analyzed

under license with the medical informatics firm IQVIA (for-

merly known as Quintiles-IMS), which can provide access to

other parties on similar terms. The present report is a conden-

sation of material presented to the FDA and reflects comments

from that agency.

Data sources
Data were obtained from IQVIA for the years 2012

through 2014. All patient identifiers had been encrypted

before the addition of any patient information to the

IQVIA data warehouse. Consistent but encrypted identi-

fiers (so-called “tokens”) mean that individual data from

the various databases can be merged without use of pro-

tected health information. Use of the IQVIA data does not

require ethical or institutional review board approval.

LRx

The IQVIA Longitudinal Prescription (“LRx”) database as

used for this study had information on 234 million patients

and in 2013 covered 86% of all retail dispensing in the US.

LRx data are assembled and continuously updated to facil-

itate one of IQVIA’s business lines as a clearinghouse for

drugs payment information. LRx includes prescription fill

data from pharmacy chains, food stores, mass merchandi-

sers, independent stores and long-term care facilities

across the US. From each of the outlets, the database

captured all fills, both in person and through the mail,

both paid by insurance and paid entirely by the consumer.

LRx distinguishes unique pharmacies, unique prescribers

and unique medical practices and can capture records

generated by patients who filled prescriptions in more

than one state. (“Practices” are professionally affiliated

groups of prescribers. Practice information was available

for about 45% of prescribers represented in LRx in 2013.)

PharMetrics Plus

The IQVIA PharMetrics Plus database holds pharmacy,

provider and facility claims for patients enrolled in many

US health plans. Through 2012, the starting year for the

present analysis, PharMetrics Plus included data on a cumu-

lative total of approximately 75 million persons. Ninety-

seven percent of the patients was commercially insured, 2%

of the patients were insured by Medicare (US Federal

insurance for the elderly), and 1% by Medicaid (US

Federal/state insurance for the poor). The health plans

included in PharMetrics Plus have a wide geographic US

representation. PharMetrics Plus also contains hospital
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discharge data and demographic information. About 54% of

the members enrolled in plans contributing data to

PharMetrics Plus in 2012 had mental health coverage. All

data are cleaned, linked by patient and formatted to facil-

itate population research.

Linkage

There were approximately 36 million patients whose

records could be linked between the LRx and

PharMetrics Plus databases for this study, using the com-

mon patient tokens available in each data source. The

linked number represents 48% of the 75 million patients

in PharMetrics Plus and 15% of the 234 million patients

in LRx.

Study population
IQVIA prepared files for the study population by cross-

referencing and extracting records from the data

sources described above. The study population con-

sisted of adult patients with data recorded in the

PharMetrics Plus database for whom a link could be

established with IQVIA LRx and who had either an

immediate-release/short-acting (IR/SA) or an ER/LA

opioid dispensing in 2012 plus another opioid dispen-

sing within 18 months (548 days). The patients were

limited to those with mental health coverage who had

at least 12 months of observation in LRx before and 18

months after their first opioid dispensing in 2012,

unless it appeared that their follow-up had been trun-

cated by death. Patients with presumed death, as evi-

denced by a termination of coverage following care for

a possibly terminal event, were included up to the date

of termination of coverage.

The steps that IQVIA followed to create the study

population were as follows:

1. Identify all persons with a fill for an opioid pre-

scription in 2012 in the LRx database. Restrict

the pull to persons whose opioid fills were from

pharmacy outlets that appeared in LRx consis-

tently for the entire study period (12 months

prior through 18 months following first dispen-

sing in 2012).

2. Among those identified in (1), find persons who

also had records in PharMetrics Plus.

3. Restrict the population in (2) to persons aged 18 years

and older at the time of the first opioid fill in 2012.

4. Restrict the population in (3) to those whose entry

in LRx (first fill of any prescription) was at least

365 days before the first opioid fill in 2012.

5. Restrict the population in (4) to those with a second

opioidfill within 18months followingfirstfill in 2012.

6. Restrict the population in (5) to those for whom at

least one PharMetrics fill had also appeared LRx.

Duplicate fill records for the same product, dose

and quantity on the same day to the same person

were treated as a single dispensing in both

PharMetrics and LRx.

7. Restrict the population in (6) to persons who did

not have any long-term care activity during the

period from first opioid fill in 2012 through the

next 18 months. Long-term care included nursing

homes, rest homes, convalescent homes and institu-

tional providers, all not associated with hospitals.

The long-term care exclusion also included persons

with services from nursing home providers, visiting

nurses and home health care providers.

8. Restrict the population in (7) to persons with either

a. PharMetrics membership extending continu-

ously at least 18 months after the date of first

opioid or diuretic dispensing in 2012,

b. A presumed death.

9. Restrict analysis to persons for whom LRx captured

100% of PharMetrics Plus fills for drugs other than

opioids during the 18 months following first opioid

or diuretic dispensing in 2012.

10. Restrict analysis to persons with mental health

coverage.

11. Restrict analysis to those whose age and gender

agreed between LRx and PharMetrics Plus.

The counts of included individuals at the steps leading to

the final population are given in Table 1.

Doctor and pharmacy shopping
The term shopping as used in this study refers to dispen-

sing of opioids from prescriptions (1) from multiple pro-

viders who were not in shared medical practices and (2)

dispensed at different pharmacy outlets. Previously, we

identified a measure of doctor and pharmacy shopping

for opioids.10 Simple counts for each patient of dispensing

that derived from different pharmacies and different pre-

scribers proved the best discriminator of possible aberrant

behavior in opioid recipients as compared to a control
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group of persons filling prescriptions for diuretics. The

categories are defined by the number of prescriber practice

sites from which opioid prescriptions were obtained in the

18-month observation period and the number of pharmacy

outlets that filled the prescriptions (Table 2).

The multilevel entity with the categories defined in

Table 2 is referred to as “Shopping” throughout this report.

Presumptive opioid abuse
Investigators at Kaiser-Permanente Washington have created

and assessed an algorithm that uses elements available in US

health insurance data to identify presumptive opioid abuse

(Manuscript in preparation. D. Carrell, personal communica-

tion, July 2019). The algorithm development began with the

medical records of a sample consisting of 2000 adults who

had received at least 60 days’ supply of ER/LA opioids over a

90-day period and who had at least 36 months of continuous

representation in the Kaiser-Permanente electronic medical

record. The sampled individuals had received a median 1208

days’ supply of ER/LA medications. Abstracters used a

standardized review protocol to classify records for evidence

of opioid abuse. After identification of evidence for opioid

abuse in the medical record, the next step was to system-

atically explore 1122 potential predictors of opioid abuse.

The variables evaluated as predictors had been proposed by

clinicians on the study team, who suggested diagnoses, treat-

ments and patterns of care that were likely to indicate the

presence of opioid abuse. Statistical identification of predic-

tors was accomplished through LASSO regression, a variant

on logistic regression that revises the coefficients of weak

predictors to zero, thereby permitting statistically stable esti-

mates of the effects of remaining predictors. The final pro-

duct of the development process was a score for each person

in the study population. We made minor adaptations to the

Kaiser-Permanente algorithm to fit the available insurance

data and time frame of the study. These are noted in Table A1

in the Supplementary Materials, which gives the definitions

of the 52 predictors along with the corresponding weights

that were used to derive the score for presumptive opioid

abuse.

To reduce the effect of erroneous classification of

persons as having opioid abuse, we chose a cut-point

of the Kaiser-Permanente score with a high specificity

(90%). The sensitivity for chart-inferred opioid abuse

was just over 50%. In this report, we refer to cases

identified using the Kaiser-Permanent rules and the

chosen cut-point as “presumptive opioid abuse.” The

sensitivity figure means that one should expect that

about half of the individuals whose medical records

would be classed as having evidence for opioid abuse

on expert review were missed. The fact that the score

consisted entirely of behaviors and medical responses

associated with abuse meant that the included instances

were those with the largest number of behaviors and

diagnoses and were therefore likely to be those that

were most clear-cut.

The data used in the presumptive opioid abuse

algorithm do not include counts of prescribing physi-

cians or dispensing pharmacies, so there is no logical

redundancy between the definitions of shopping and of

presumptive opioid abuse. As noted in the next section,

we also excluded from consideration any of the insur-

ance claims characteristics that were near-restatements

of the elements that went into the score for opioid

abuse.

Table 1 Steps in selection of study population

Step Count Percent

retention

1. Patients with dispensing of an opioid

during 2012 in LRx

39,921,629

2. Patients in PharMetrics Plus 4,227,917 10.6

3. Age ≥18 years 4,031,423 95.4

4. Prior history of 365 days in LRx 2,766,388 68.6

5. Have a second fill in 548 days 1,539,560 55.7

6. Any PharMetrics Plus dispensings in LRx 642,365 41.7

7. No long-term care activity 639,884 99.6

8. Enrollment through 548 days or pre-

sumed death

392,879 61.2

(Presumed death) (3823)

9. LRx captured 100% of PharMetrics Plus 181,002 46.1

10. Mental health coverage 168,187 92.9

11. Age and gender agree across LRx and

PharMetrics Plus

164,923 98.1

Abbreviations: LRx–IQVIA, longitudinal prescription database; PharMetrics Plus–

IQVIA, pharmetrics plus insurance claims database.

Table 2 Definitions of levels of doctor and pharmacy shopping

over 18 months of follow-up

Level Definition

None (No contributory dispensing) OR (2 practices and 2 outlets)

Minimal (2 practices AND >2 outlets) OR (2 outlets AND

>2 practices)

Moderate (3 practices AND ≥3 outlets) OR (4 practices AND

(3 or 4 outlets) OR (5 practices and 3 outlets)

Extensive (4 practices AND ≥5 outlets) OR (5 practices AND

≥4 outlets) OR (≥6 practices AND ≥3 outlets)
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Other personal and dispensing

characteristics
A broad range of personal, medical and drug dispensing

characteristics can be inferred from insurance claims data,

and we started with those laid out in our previous publica-

tion reporting on the development and assessment of the

Shopping measure.10 The characteristics fell into broad

categories of demographics, characteristics of opioids and

concomitant medications, and diagnoses. Demographics

(age, sex and region) were drawn from the contract files in

PharMetrics Plus. Drug dispensing characteristics were

based on the insurance claims and the LRx files, which

gave date, substance, dose, form and quantity for every

dispensing. Diagnoses were drawn from diagnoses asso-

ciated with insurance claims and were placed in categories

that were prespecified by the FDA or that appear as chapters

of the International Classification of Diseases 9th Revision

coding system. From a longer list of potential predictors, we

removed any that were simply restatements or likely close

correlates of the characteristics of the opioid abuse score

presented in the Supplementary Materials (Table A1). We

used backward elimination in a logistic regression with

presumptive opioid abuse as the dependent variable to

reduce the list of potential covariates. Supplementary

Materials Table B1 lists all the retained characteristics,

together with their associated ORs for opioid abuse, both

with and without inclusion of Shopping in a logistic model

(see the section “Data analyses”). Additionally, we exam-

ined the total morphine milligram equivalents (MMEs) of

opioid dispensed.11,12

Data analyses
The period prevalence of presumptive opioid abuse (the

fraction of the study population that met criteria during the

18 months of observation) was tabulated by category of

Shopping (Table 2) and analyzed in a logistic regression

model with presumptive opioid abuse as the dependent

variable and Shopping as a categorical predictor. The over-

all dependence of presumptive opioid abuse on Shopping

category was evaluated in a test for trend across the

ordered categories of Shopping. The regression was

repeated with covariates for personal characteristics, and

the C-statistics for discrimination between persons with

and without presumptive opioid abuse were calculated

for Shopping alone, for covariates alone and for

Shopping and covariates together, to check independent

contributions of each. The relative prevalence of presump-

tive opioid abuse in categories of Shopping is also pre-

sented graphically with statistical adjustment for personal

characteristics inferred from the insurance claims and for

MME dispensed in the 18 months of observation.

Results
Shopping in relation to presumed opioid

abuse
The overall 18-month period prevalence of presumptive

opioid abuse was 0.48 per 100 persons, based on 793

identified cases of presumptive opioid abuse among

164,923 study subjects. Prevalence rose across levels of

Shopping, up to 5.04 per 100 among persons with

“Extensive” Shopping (Table 2).

Nearly half of presumptive opioid abuse cases (49.3%;

391 of 793) occurred among persons with no identified

Shopping and 72.4% were among those at the two lowest

Shopping levels, “None” and “Minimal.” Only 129 of the

793 cases of presumptive opioid abuse (16.3%) were

found in the “Extensive” Shopping category. The great

majority (95.0%) of people with “Extensive” Shopping

Table 3 The distribution of the study population and of presumptive opioid abuse cases over categories of doctor and pharmacy

shopping

Shopping

category

Population (%) Presumptive opioid

abuse

Prevalence of presumptive opioid abuse per

100 persons

(95% CI)

ORa

(95% CI)

None 139,977 (84.9) 391 0.28 (0.25, 0.31) Ref.

Minimal 16,431 (10.0) 183 1.11 (0.96, 1.29) 4.02 (3.37, 4.80)

Moderate 5956 (3.6) 90 1.51 (1.23, 1.85) 5.48 (4.35, 6.90)

Extensive 2559 (1.6) 129 5.04 (4.26, 5.96) 18.95 (15.47, 23.22)

Total 164,923 (100.0) 793 0.48 (0.45, 0.52)

Notes: aORs and CIs derived from logistic regression with Shopping categories predicting presumptive opioid abuse. Chi-square 3 d.f.=1500.52, p<0.001. Test for trend

z=35.42, p<0.001. C-statistic=0.689.
Abbreviation: Shopping, doctor and pharmacy shopping.
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did not demonstrate presumptive opioid abuse. The dichot-

omy between a strong directional association and weak

explanatory power is highlighted in the summary statistics

given in Table 3. The test for the trend of increasing

prevalence of opioid abuse in relation to higher levels of

Shopping was highly significant (p<0.0001), while in the

same data the C-statistic was 0.689, indicating that the

discrimination between presumptive opioid abuse and non-

cases was modest.

Table C1 in the Supplementary Materials describes the

period prevalence over 18 months of each of the patient

characteristics in categories of Shopping and according to

the presence of presumptive opioid abuse. Opioid abuse

varies dramatically across many of the categories of

patient characteristics, but it varies much less across cate-

gories of Shopping within characteristics. In the tabula-

tions of Table C1, the characteristics that were most

associated with the higher prevalence of presumptive

opioid abuse are: dispensing of antidepressants, antipsy-

chotics and hypnotics; ER/LA opioids; opioid dispensing

against self-payment (as opposed to payment by insur-

ance) and total MME dispensed.

Multivariable analyses
The joint contributions of the predictors were modeled in

the multivariable analyses. With mutual adjustment among

the variables retained for the analysis, the patient charac-

teristics that were the strongest predictors of designation as

presumptive opioid abuse were census region of residence

(New England highest by approximately two-fold), 20 or

more dispensing of hypnotics (3.3-fold increase for 20+ vs

no dispensing), any dispensing of psychostimulants

(approximately 2-fold increase) and any opioid dispensing

paid for by the patient rather than the insurer (3.3-fold

increase). The fact of having received more than 2500

MMEs in the 18 months of observation increased by

more than five-fold a patient's odds of designation as

presumptive opioid abuse.

The coefficients for Shopping estimated from the logis-

tic regressions with and without covariate adjustment are

illustrated in Figure 1 as ORs. Figure 1 presents the ORs

for levels of Shopping, (1) with no adjustments, (2) after

adjustment only for the patient characteristics and (3) after

adjustment for the patient characteristics plus total MME

dispensed.

Figure 1 indicates that Shopping taken by itself is

strongly associated with presumptive opioid abuse, but

that essentially all the association is accounted for by the

association between Shopping and data readily identifiable

from insurance claims. For example, the most important

single reduction in the apparent marginal impact of

Shopping came with the addition of MME to the logistic
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Figure 1 ORs linking presumptive opioid abuse to doctor and pharmacy shopping, alone and with adjustment for information available in insurance claims data.

Notes: Horizontal line segments above and below the points for “Shopping alone” and “Adjusted for patient characteristics and total MME dispensed” denote 95%

confidence bounds for the ORestimates. An ORof 1.0 indicates no association between Shopping and presumptive opioid abuse.

Abbreviations: Shopping, doctor and pharmacy shopping; MME, morphine milligram equivalents of opioids dispensed during 18 months.
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regression model. C-statistics for discrimination of pre-

sumptive opioid abuse cases from noncases, shown in the

footnote to Figure 1, indicate that substantial improvement

in discrimination resulted from inclusion of patient char-

acteristics (0.797 vs 0.689 for Shopping alone) and patient

characteristics and MME together (0.813 vs 0.689) in the

regression equation.

Discussion
Presumptive opioid abuse, as measured here, was better

predicted by insurance claims-recorded diagnoses and

drugs and by characteristics of opioid dispensing than by

apparent shopping behavior. The great majority of persons

(2430/2559) with extensive Shopping did not meet the

criteria for presumptive opioid abuse, most of which

were present in persons whose Shopping was classed as

“none” or “minimal” (574/793).

Our earlier work showed that extensive shopping

represents a use of prescribers and pharmacies that is far

outside of the norm of patient conduct.10 By their behavior

(if they consume the opioids dispensed to them), people

with extensive Shopping would seem to suffer from some

disorder related to opioid use. Still, 95 of 100 persons with

extensive Shopping did not meet insurance claims criteria

for presumptive opioid abuse. An important alternative

possibility, which we did not investigate here, is that

Shopping is an indicator of drug diversion, which is com-

mon and has been identified as an important component of

opioid-related deaths.1,13

The opioid epidemic in the United States has evolved

rapidly since the era covered by this report. Many persons

whose opioid use disorders began with prescription drugs

now are commonly dependent on illicit drugs instead.14

Illicit opioids themselves have become a frequent entry

point into opioid abuse.15 Death rates from the combina-

tion of cocaine and psychostimulants along with opioids

are rising rapidly.16 Many poly-substance opioid-related

deaths appear to be among persons who do not have access

to commercial health insurance and who are therefore not

represented in the populations studied here.17 The changes

mean that the findings here need to be considered as a

snapshot of US data in 2012–2014.

The current widespread access to illicit drugs in the

United States means that strategies such as Shopping to

obtain drug may have become a smaller part of national

patterns of opioid abuse than they were in the years of the

study and in early years when Shopping was widely inves-

tigated as an indicator of potential abuse.3,7,18–21 The

availability of illicit drugs of abuse also undermines the

rationale for algorithms for detecting abuse that utilize

dispensing information for prescribed drugs. Recourse to

validated, direct patient assessments may be necessary.

The cost of doing large numbers of such assessments in

the general population suggests that risk-based sampling

may be required, as was used in a recent development of

an algorithm to extract drug overdose events from health

insurance data.22

Estimates of the prevalence of opioid abuse in the US

general population vary widely and depend on the ascer-

tainment method. Our results fall in the range of earlier

results for the same calendar era. Roland et al summarized

studies using ICD codes in insurance database from 2010

to 2014 to find prevalence estimates among opioid users

from 0.2% to 1.1%.23 At the other extreme of sensitivity,

and using data from a few years later, Mojtabi et al

reviewed data from the US National Survey on Drug Use

and Health to find that 4.4% of US adults who had

received an opioid product in 2015 and 2016 endorsed

the statement that they had used it “in any way a doctor

did not direct.”24

On the opioid abuse score, we chose a cutoff point with

relatively low sensitivity in order to achieve high specifi-

city and high predictive value. That is, we wanted to be

sure that the cases presumptively identified would be true

cases. In this, we appear to have been successful. The very

low prevalence of presumptive opioid abuse among per-

sons whose level of Shopping was “None” means specifi-

city of the algorithm for presumptive opioid abuse in the

present setting must have been >99%. The absolute levels

of risk reported here are underestimated by the algorithm,

but none of the qualitative conclusions of this study are

affected.

The current findings are drawn from the claims files of

commercial US health insurers contributing to the

PharMetrics Plus database from 2012 through 2014.

Persons with commercial health insurance in the US dur-

ing the years of the study were largely Americans with

nongovernmental employment and their dependents. The

present results are very probably generalizable to that class

of persons. There is a strong correspondence between the

medical and demographic characteristic of persons with

different levels of Shopping in the present data and those

identified in work on other populations in the US, includ-

ing persons receiving Medicaid and persons whose experi-

ence is captured in prescription drug monitoring

programs.1 The correspondence supports the idea that the
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findings may be applicable to insured persons and perhaps

US residents more generally.

Multiplicity of prescribers and of dispensing pharma-

cies has been integral to many prior indices and predictive

equations for risk for abuse and/or addiction.2,5,7,8 The

present findings suggest that such indices may point to

persons at higher risk, but at the same time they miss most

cases of opioid abuse.

The most important limitations to the present work lie

in the specificity of the research venue and the absence of

review of the underlying medical record, with a conse-

quent reliance on a complex algorithm for defining opioid

abuse, developed in a different patient population. While

we have tried to limit our direct inference to the perfor-

mance of measures in insurance databases, a natural exten-

sion that we cannot directly address would be to large

electronic medical record databases. The reliance on

chart review from previous studies leaves open the ques-

tion as to whether chart review here would have produced

similar results. The study period encompasses the height

of prescription opioid dispensing in the US. The applic-

ability of the results to the current situation, in which

nonprescription opioids have taken on a major role in the

US epidemic of opioid abuse, is necessarily a matter of

speculation.

Conclusion
Doctor and pharmacy shopping for opioids is a presum-

ably aberrant behavior that here and elsewhere has been

shown to be correlated with opioid abuse. The statistical

correlation notwithstanding, a quantified measure of

Shopping is a poor absolute predictor of opioid abuse,

and many persons with presumptive opioid abuse have

no evidence for doctor and pharmacy shopping at all.

Simpler measures of patient characteristics including use

of other psychoactive agents and male gender are

approximately as useful as Shopping for indicating per-

sons with opioid abuse, but even collectively these do

no provide clinically actionable indicators for opioid

abuse.
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